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_Handle with care
One could argue that, traditionally, Fine Arts have a predominant visual core. Works  of art will most 
often transmit visual stimuli: framed in a site-specific aesthetic, they lead to contemplation, while 
triggering a restless state of mind – an insatiable desire  for a deeper understanding of the world.
While the Fine Arts sphere as we know it might also focus on/allude to the tactile and  functional  
aspects  of  life,  it  is  in  the  vast  field  of  Design  that  works  are  most  often   associated to touch 
and functionality. Designed artefacts are often built to meet the  practical needs of daily life activities.

Sometimes, these materialized ideas extrapolate their functional features. We are talking about 
Designs that are purposely impregnated with meaning and context. Designs that dare to reimagine 
the world as we know it, as well as the way we experience it. When taking a close look at the 
processes of their creation, since the phase of research to the phases of production and delivery, 
one could tell that these are no different from those commonly associated with Fine Arts.
Blurred lines between Fine and Decorative Arts caught the world off guard, making us question 
the higher purpose of designs that go way beyond function and aesthetic. These objects become 
tokens of admiration and inhabit distinct interiors of connoisseurs, amongst virtuous selections of 
further curated pieces.

“Many designers would value the tactile or practical side of 
bringing their ideas to life; they often value the transition between 

spontaneous lines drawn in two-dimensional supports and a 
tangible shaping of their ideas.’’
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I_Theme

II_ Space

ART HANDLING brings together a wide selection of Royal Stranger’s designs, which are seen 

through the lens of an ambitious and unique premise - “a vision of what design 
could be if it were art.” The concept is conducted through a thorough thematic 
investigation exploring the fine, invisible lines separating such concepts - art & design – and their 
contemporary condition; it is indefinitely suspended in a state of limbo, this Fine and Functional 
Arts in-between.
Functional objects are thus elevated to the status of works of art, masterpieces even – Design equals 
Art; they are in consonance. This juxtaposition of worlds is admittedly inspired by the remarkable 
works of emblematic figures in Design.

ART HANDLING is visually translated into immersive installations comprehended in a seemingly 
effortless atmosphere that resembles that of a museum warehouse. This backstage ambience captures 
a fictional story of a place that is deeply imbued in real life events and memories.
Throughout the place, one can come across a cutting edge yet private vision of a project worthy of a 
grand exposure: curtains shall be opened before a vast selection of unique furniture.
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III_Action
While scenarios like these depict a somewhat romanticized behind-the-scenes perspective, they 
really look upon the moments that foresee the delivery of furniture: the unveiling of such processes 
helps raising awareness to the importance of bringing a tailored experience to light.
Furniture including contemporary and classic works of the brand are thus revealed while being 
interspersed with warehouse elements. A cinematic take on both furniture and offstage hardware – 
be it wooden transportation boxes, spotlights, translucent coverings, canvases, among other details. 
In this visually enticing landscape fusing packaging and furniture elements, the preservation and 
protection of design works is put in the spotlight.
In this still life-like setting, the human presence brings dynamism while emphasizing the idea of 
a cautious handling. Human bodies provide a sense of scale to the furniture pieces, while being 
agents of a sense of performativity, a closeness to works of art which are meant to be touched and 
experienced. These bodies wrap up the idea of the human connection with the object, alluding to 
their use in domestic environments. A focus on experimentalism is conveyed and mediated by the 
workers’ garments – from coveralls to white gloves. Simultaneously, the latter convey the idea of 
an extreme care when handling the different objects: «Handle with care», as opposed to «Do not 
touch the artwork».
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IV_ Works

V_ Purpose

The myriad of clinically designed furniture pieces combining handcrafted, yet innovative processes, 
will resemble sculptural works placed in the backstage of an Art Gallery. They regulate an 
unpretentious, impactful relationship between shapes, materials, colors, textures, and graphism.
In between wrappings and cardboxes, one can recognize a clear tendency to showcase the natural 
colors of materials such as wood, marble, and metal; different fabrics reflect an optimist color palette, 
reminiscing the groovy 70s.

ART HANDLING celebrates creativity, while opening doors to an artistic perspective on furniture 
and interior design.
This approach unfolds in a one-of-a-kind contribution to the art & design worlds. Custom 
designs will fashion different stories, aesthetics, themes, and atmospheres - allowing one- off 
ambiences to catalyze while reflecting each and every authentic self. Moreover, this point of view 
brings the feeling of a work of art to each interior space in a rather unique way: 

“turning ordinary into extraordinary.”
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Body Rust Orange lacquered with glossy finish. | Glass balls Blown glass opal diffuser. | Base Polished Guatemala Green marble.

FINISH OPTIONS: Body Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. 
Glass balls Blown glass opal diffuser. Base Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina, Estremoz, Rose Estremoz, Guatemala Green and Emperador with polished or honed finish.

Width 62cm | 24.4‘’ Depth 60cm | 23.6‘’ Height 190cm | 74.8’’

KLEOS Floor Lamp
Kleos Floor Lamp echoes ancient canons of balance and proportion.
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Kleos Floor Lamp echoes ancient canons of balance 

and proportion.

With a flat circular base springing from the ground, it 

builds itself onto a fluted vertical structure. The main 

body is surrounded by interspersed opal blown glass 

diffusers creating a tuneful, dynamic composition. 

Kleos Floor Lamp shines a light on The Classical Age’s 

grandeur - from its column-like appearance to its 

monumental poise and bulky dimensions, culminating 

in the very origin of its name.
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Table Top Carrara marble with polished finish. | Base Lilac lacquered with glossy finish. | Ring Brushed brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Table Top All marbles with polished or honed finish.
Base in walnut or Sottsass wood veneers, in all colors, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.

Ring Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 160cm | 62.9‘’ Depth 160cm | 62.9‘’ Height 75cm | 29.5’’

MEYER Table
Meyer Table’s eloquent discourse flows from architecture

to furniture scale.
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Meyer Table takes inspiration from Oscar Niemeyer’s 

notable work. Inheriting from its sinuous shapes and 

horizontal lines, it conveys a swell, stable aesthetic.

Its rounded tabletop brings a mature presence to the 

room. It rests on a set of three coordinated curved legs 

that connect it to the ground, while being encircled by 

a metallic rim.

The latter, adorned with small sphere-shaped details, 

adds a visual sense of stability to the design, while 

borrowing from its rounded shapes.
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Upholstery Cormo Persimmon.
 

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).

Width 200 cm | 78.7’’ Depth 90cm | 35.4’’ Height 70cm | 28’’  Seat Height 47cm | 18.5’’ Seat Depth 62cm | 24.4’’

EMBRACE Sofa
Embrace Sofa encapsulates unique curvy shapes that spaciously entwine around the 

human body. 
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Embrace Sofa is fond of neat lines. 

Its curves are seen in the ample seat and elongated 

backrest, as well as in the four legs on the sides and 

the back of the sofa. The design blends comfort 

and warmth into your room, while simultaneously 

holding a unique, smooth aesthetic.

Embrace Sofa will bond with joyful meetings, book 

readings, and long naps – allowing a contagious 

sentiment of serenity to dwell in every self.
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Upper lacquered in Cherry Red with glossy finish. | Middle lacquered in Pesca with glossy finish. | Lower in Sottsass Red wood veneer with glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available in walnut or Sottsass wood veneers, in Red, Orange or Grey colors, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and 
silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.

Width 121cm | 47.6’’ Depth 109cm | 42.9’’ Height 46cm | 18.1’’ 

SORBET Center Table
This otherwordly design will gravitate towards your room and intersect your leisure moments 

with a fresh accent.
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Like a nomadic waltz, Sorbet Center Table describes 

a rhythmical combination of geometrical volumes 

showcasing distinct heights. All is crystallized into alluring 

conical shapes, revolving around three edges.

The forceful tercet may be emphasized by different colors 

and lacquers, alongside with hypnotic wood patterns.
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Pamper yourself with Glazy Stool - a ludic design 
that will butter up your place and help letting 
loose the infant within you.
This toylike petite piece celebrates the bare, 
elementary joys in life while finding beauty in 
simplicity: its circular seat is supported by three 
rounded legs, one of which playfully intersects it.
With a vibrant & cheeky persona, Glazy Stool 
offers an easy-peasy transition to a vivacious room.

GLAZY
Stool

Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. 

Available in COM (Client’s Own Material). 

Leg Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, 

copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 

Width 68.5cm | 27’’  Depth 60cm | 23.6’’ Height 50cm | 19.7’’ 
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Upholstery Lago Moutarde. | Seat back Moutarde lacquered with glossy finish. | Footrest Stainless steel with brushed finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Seat back Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.

Footrest Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width 55 cm | 21.7‘’ Depth 60 cm | 23.6’’ Height  105 cm | 41.3’’ Seat Height 84 cm | 33.1’’ 

GLAZY Bar / Counter Stool
Keep a drumroll going for Glazy Bar Stool  - the missing piece to your interior designs.
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This glacé-covered, theatrical piece will dazzle any 

interior with its dashing curves and oversized look. 

Two extended legs provide a small backrest that adds 

comfort to the rounded seat, while a footrest ring 

subtly unites the four curvaceous legs.

Glazy Bar Stool will exceed any expectations when in 

dialogue with further curated pieces - and, of course, 

when presented to all your honorable guests. Our 

advice? Gather the ones you cherish the most, and all 

will rejoice before this lavish design.
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Upholstery Lago Sanguine. | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. | Base Brushed Brass. 

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Ring and Base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 72 | 28.3” Depth 72 | 28.3”   Height 102 cm | 40.2” Seat Height 45 cm | 17.7’’   Seat Depth 52 cm | 20.5’’
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GRACE Armchair
This piece stands out for its elegance

 and original shape. It adds life and glamour to any space.

1

3

5

2

4

6

1.  Upholstery Varese Ochre Cotton Velvet. | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. | Base Brushed Brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Platinium Cotton Velvet | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. | Base Brushed Brass.

3. Upholstery Lago Chanvre. | Frame Stainless Steel with brushed finish. | Base Stainless Steel whit brushed finish.
4. Upholstery Varese Paprika Cotton Velvet. | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. | Base Brushed Brass.

5. Upholstery Lago Curcuma. | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. |  Base Brushed Brass.
6. Upholstery Varese Dove Cotton Velvet. | Frame Stainless Steel coated in brass with brushed finish. | Base Brushed Brass.
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GRACEFUL Chair
Graceful Chair is elegant with sophisticated and feminine lines 

that resemble of the Roaring Twenties.

1. Upholstery Varese Celadon cotton velvet. | Legs  Celadon lacquered wood with matte finish. |  Ring and feet covers Brushed Brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Viridian cotton velvet. | Legs  Viridian lacquered wood with matte finish. |  Ring and feet covers Brushed Brass.

3. Upholstery Varese Cadet cotton velvet. | Legs  Cadet lacquered wood with matte finish. |  Ring and feet covers Brushed Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Ring Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.
Feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width  50 cm | 19.7‘’ Depth 57 cm | 22.4’’ Height 94 cm | 37’’ Seat Height 47 cm | 18.5’’  Seat Depth 42 cm | 16.5’’

1

2

3
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Upholstery Varese Celadon cotton velvet. | Legs  Celadon lacquered wood with matte finish. | Ring, feet covers  and footrest Brushed Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RALcolors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Ring Available in brass, stainless steel and copper withpolished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.
Feet covers and footrest Available in brass, stainless steeland copper with polished or brushed finish.

BAR STOOL Width 48 cm | 18.8’’   Depth 48 cm | 18.8’’  Height  124 cm | 48.8’’  Seat Height 80 cm | 31.5’’ 
COUNTER STOOL Width 48 cm | 18.8’’  Depth 48 cm | 18.8’’   Height 110 cm | 43.3’’ Seat Height 70 cm | 27.6’’ 

GRACEFUL Bar / Counter Stool
Graceful Bar Stool  will remind you of female empowerment allied to an accentuated concept of 

elegance and sensuality.
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HONEYCOMB
Cabinet

The pixelated pattern of the hexagons hides a beautiful 
image that recreates an idyllic peony field in a delicate 
wind dance. On the other side one can see in the 
background a rocky mountain sculpted by the weather, in 
an eternal scenery where two elements so distinct that they 
merge with the luminosity of the sun and the shadow of 
the clouds in a movement that seems almost coordinated 
by the feeling of freedom of the flowers and the eternal 
immobility of the mountains. In a spring rush of nectar 
release with the busy journey of the bees.

Sapphire Edition.  Body and interior Gold leaf with glossy finish. | Rock part Sapphire 
lacquered wood with matte finish. | Pixel patterned doors and side gold leaf with glossy finish. 

White and shades of blue lacquered wood with glossy finish. 
Doors frames and feet covers Polished brass. | Drawers lining Marine cotton velvet.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available Editions Black Pearl Edition, Sapphire Edition, Emerald Edition 
and Ruby Edition.  | Leaf Parts Available in gold, copper and silver leaf with glossy or matte 

finish.  | Door frames and feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with 
polished or brushed finish. |  Drawers lining Available in all Royal Stranger’s velvet collection.

Honeycomb Cabinet in Black Edition on the right.

Width 126cm | 83‘’ Depth 60cm | 23.6’’ Height 185cm | 72.8’’

Limited Edition
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LIPSTICK Bar / Counter Stool
With a playful and geometrical form, Lipstick Bar Stool  will make you feel 

like you are floating on cotton candy.

Upholstery Top Varese Dove cotton velvet. | Upholstery Center Lago Canard.  | Upholstery Base Varese Celadon cotton velvet. | Footrest Brushed Brass.
 Upholstery Center Vidar 222.  | Upholstery Base Varese Linen cotton velvet. | Footrest Brushed Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Footrest Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

BAR STOOL Width 46cm | 34.6’’ Depth 62cm | 33.1‘’ Height  83cm | 30.7’’ 
COUNTER STOOL Width 46cm | 34.6‘’ Depth 62cm | 33.1‘’ Height  73 cm | 28.7’’
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The combined look between the uneven shapes, the 

warmth textures and the vibrant colors turns this 

contemporary design into a subtle but unforgettable 

piece made to entertain with its swivel body.

The extravagant Lipstick Bar Stool brings the ultimate 

sense of beauty and style to any space.

Upholstery Top Varese Dove cotton velvet. 

Upholstery Center Vidar 222.  

Upholstery Base Varese Linen cotton velvet. 

Footrest Brushed Brass.
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CHARLES
Armchair

Inspired by the 70’s, the versatile Charles Armchair 
balances opposing and contrasting textures perfectly.
The solid and straight armrests, allied to the smooth 
and curve shaped seating area, interpret the ultimate 
comfort through a combination of everlasting and 
attractive design.
Thanks to its size, the exuberant Charles Armchair has 
a wide and deep seat for a relaxing cuddle after a long 
day. Its accentuated curve lines and perfect poise work 
very well as a statement piece while the bold and robust 
structure captures attention in a wider room.
A peculiar and fresh accent to any interior.

Upholstery Cormo Emerald. | Arms Emerald lacquered with glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Arms Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold,copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 

Width 88cm | 34.6‘’ Depth 84cm | 33.1‘’ Height 78cm | 30.7‘’ Seat Height 46 cm | 18.1’’ 
Seat Depth 48 cm | 18.9’’ Arm Height 69 cm | 27.2’’
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Body Polished brass | Glass balls Blown glass opal diffuser 

FINISH OPTIONS: Body Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

 Width 90 cm | 35.4’’  Depth 90 cm | 35.4’’  Height 130 cm | 51.1’’   Customizable height to ceiling 

GABY’S DREAM Ceiling Lamp
The sinuous and modern Gaby’s Dream Ceiling Lamp features a unique composition 

of entangled shapes falling from the ceiling.
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1. GABRIELA CEILING LAMP  Width 40cm | 15.7’’  Depth 14cm | 5.5’’   Height 140cm | 55.1’’  Customizable height to ceiling  
2. OLIVIA CEILING LAMP  Width 20cm | 7.8‘’  Depth 14cm | 5.5’’  Height  147cm | 57.8’’  Customizable height to ceiling  

3. LAURA WALL LAMP  Width 36cm | 14.7’’  Depth 22cm | 8.6’’ Height 44cm | 17.3’’
4. GABRIELA WALL LAMP  Width  40cm | 15.7’’ Depth  40cm | 15.7’’  Height 20cm | 7.8’’

 
FINISH OPTIONS:  Body Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, 

or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

4

2

3

1
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EMBRACE Armchair
Featuring an enfolding composition of geometrical shapes, the Embrace Armchair will cozy you up in a nest-like 

chair. Its tiny dimension yet outstanding gives you the feeling of a warm embrace in all the right places.

1. Upholstery Gentle 373 | 2. Upholstery Lago Tamaris | 3. Upholstery Gentle 663 | 4. Upholstery Lago Griotte | 5. Upholstery Lago Sanguine 

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).

Width 96cm | 37.8‘’ Depth  85cm | 33.5’’ Height 68cm | 26.8’’ Seat Height 46cm | 18.1’’ Seat Depth 56cm | 22’’

1
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Upholstery Denim cotton velvet. Shell Walnut wood veneer with matte finish.  Base  Polished Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material). 
Shell Available in walnut wood veneer, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width  220 cm | 86.6’’ Depth  102 cm | 40.2’’ Height 84 cm | 33.1‘’  Seat Height 45 cm | 17.7’’ Seat Depth 61 cm | 24‘’  Arm Height 76 cm | 29.9‘’

AFONSO  Sofa
Afonso Sofa is born from a wood veneer structure, royal velvet 100% cotton upholstery, and elevated from the floor by a golden 

and noble element. This piece carries us to a powerful , noble and masculine ambience.

Limited Edition
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Top Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 
Top detail and base Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina, Estremoz, Rose Estremoz, Guatemala Green and Emperador with polished or honed finish.

Width 80cm | 31.5’’ Depth 80cm | 31.5’’ Height 32cm | 12.6’’

VAZ Center Table
Vaz Center Table is born from a solid structure in gold leaf overlapping a second volume in Emperador marble and revealing an element 

that breaks the opacity effect of the piece. This piece carries us to a powerful, noble and masculine ambience.

Limited Edition
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QUEENHEART Small Table
The sweet and romantic shape of the Queen Heart Side Table is inspired by the Wonderland Stories. 

It turns any space into a joyful, magical and enchanted place.

Body Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 

Width 60cm | 23.6‘’ Depth 50cm | 19.6’’ Height 50cm | 19.6’’

1

2

3
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Body Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 

Width 40cm | 15.7‘’ Depth 45cm | 17.7’’ Height 65cm | 25.5”

QHEENHEART Medium Table
The sweet and romantic shape of the Queen Heart Side Table is inspired by the Wonderland Stories. 

It turns any space into a joyful, magical and enchanted place.
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There is a groovy feeling to the rounded lines defining its round seat, backrest, and legs.
An irresistible furniture piece where velvety upholstery playfully meets a glazed back finishing.  

Glazy Chair is the icing on the cake of your interior designs. 
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GLAZY Chair
Step into a world of eye candy furniture with Glazy Chair.

1. Upholstery Gentle 733. | Back Light Blue lacquered with glossy finish.  /  2. Upholstery Gentle 873. | Back Dark Blue lacquered with glossy finish.
3. Upholstery Gentle 753. | Back Electric Blue lacquered with glossy finish.  /  4. Upholstery Gentle 133. | Back Light Grey lacquered with glossy finish.

5. Upholstery Gentle 673. | Back Blue lacquered with glossy finish.  /  6. Upholstery Gentle 873. | Back Cloud lacquered with glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Back Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold,copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.

Width 58 cm | 22.8’’ Depth 58 cm | 22.8’’ Height 85cm | 33.5’’ Seat Height 50cm | 19.7’’ Seat Depth 46cm | 18.1’’
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Body Paprika lacquered with glossy finish. | Door Hinges Brushed Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Body Available in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.
Door hinges Available in brass with brushed finish or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width  220cm | 86.6’’ Depth 70cm | 27.5’’ Height  84cm | 33’’ 

MONOLITHIC Sideboard
A robust body paired with a curvy touch turns the Monolithic Sideboard into a statement piece giving a 

memorable presence to any room.
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With a sleek design and characterized by its 

voluminous and bold form, this sideboard strikes 

the perfect balance between a modern and timeless 

atmosphere.

Its solid structure is elevated with brushed brass door 

hinges that add a strong dose of visual interest to this 

exquisite design piece.

1

2 3

1. 
Body Dark Green lacquered with glossy finish. 
Door Hinges Brushed Brass.
2. 
Body Celadon lacquered with glossy finish.
Door Hinges Brushed Brass.
3.
Body Blue lacquered with glossy finish.
Door Hinges Brushed Brass.
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MARSHMALLOW 
Floor Lamp
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MARSHMALLOW 
Floor Lamp

MARSHMALLOW 
Ceiling Lamp

The smart and curious Marshmallow Floor Lamp 

showcases a rounded lampshade, and an elegant arm 

standing on top of a round marble base. It is the perfect 

addition for your reading corner.

Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed 
finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. 

Base Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina, Estremoz, Rose Estremoz, Guatemala 
Green and Emperador with polished or honed finish. 

Cables Textile cable colors upon request. 

Width 57cm | 22.4‘’  Depth 120cm | 47.2’’  Height 180cm | 70.8’’ 

Marshmallow Ceiling Lamp hangs from the ceiling 

while exhibiting its beautiful, round shapes and 

pronounced volume. 

Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed 
finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. 
Base Textile cable colors upon request. 

Width 57cm | 22.4‘’  Depth 57cm | 22.4‘’  Height  17cm | 6.6’’ 
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Upholstery Gentle 933. | Base Light green lacquered with matte finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Base Available lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.

Width 300 cm | 118.1’’ Depth 100cm | 39.4’’ Height 92cm | 36.2’’ Seat Height 50cm | 19.7’’ Seat Depth 60cm | 23.6’’

PLUMP Sofa
The perfect seamless piece to capture a serene, soothing aesthetic.
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Pleasing to the eye and touch, the voluptuous Plump 

Sofa displays an appealing roundness that gently hugs 

the human body.

Ample and mature, honest and conversable, stable 

and lyrical – let it effortlessly slide into your room.

1 2

1.
Upholstery Gentle 753.

Base Electric Blue lacquered with matte finish.

2.
Upholstery Gentle 733.

Base Blue lacquered with matte finish.
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ROCKCHAIR
RockChair is an ambitious and luxurious armchair. It would be easy to imagine it in one of 

the rooms of Versailles, serving as a throne for an irreverent and daring young king. 
The classic armchair suffers an explosion of extravagance in straight and pointed lines, using 

noble materials such as velvet and careful application of gold leaf on hand carved wood.

Upholstery Denim cotton velvet. |  Footer Gold leaf with glossy finish. 

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM 
(Client’s Own Material).  Footer Available in gold, copper and silver leaf with glossy or matte finish.

Width 98 cm | 38.6‘’ Depth 99 cm | 39’’ Height 135 cm | 53.1’’ Seat Height 44 cm | 17.3’’ 
Seat Depth 63 cm | 24.8’’ Arm Height 65 cm | 25.6’’

Limited Edition
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JASMINE 
Swivel Armchair

Sweet, soft and rounded. The elegant and timeless Jasmine Swivel 
Armchair is the latest trend. The smooth upholstery and armchair 
shape reminds of the concept of a blooming jasmine tree. 
Jasmine Swivel Armchair is a new timeless icon.

1

2

3

1. Upholstery Gentle 733. | Base Light Blue lacquered.
2.  Upholstery Gentle 933. | Base Light Green lacquered.
3. Upholstery Gentle 753. | Base Electric Blue lacquered.

FINISH OPTIONS : Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. 
Available in COM (Client’s Own Material). Piping Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric 
collection. Avail able in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.
Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and 
silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Width  81cm | 31.9’’ Depth  80 cm | 31.5’’ Height 77 cm | 30.3’’

Seat Height  48 cm | 18.9’’ Seat Depth 63 cm | 24.8’’
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FINISH OPTIONS: Structure and pattern Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish. 
Doors Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish.  

Door frames and feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, 
or lac quered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. 
Drawers lining Available in all Royal Stranger’s cotton velvet.

Width 187.5cm | 73.8‘’ Depth 48.5cm | 19’’ Height 90.5cm | 35.6’’ 

MARSHMALLOW Sideboard
Marshmallow Sideboard is inspired by the Roaring Twenties. 

With a life of its own, this piece exhudes glamour and a contagious joy.
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Structure and pattern Pearl lacquered wood with matte finish. 
Doors Nude lacquered wood with glossy finish.
Door frames and feet covers Brushed brass.
Drawers lining Parchment cotton velvet.
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Frame Polished stainless steel.  Mirror Glass Mirror.  Base Polished Guatemala Green marble.

FINISH OPTIONS: Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with 
matte or glossy finish. Mirror Glass Mirror. Base Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina, Estremoz, Rose Estremoz, Guatemala Green and Emperador 

with polished or honed finish.

Width 44 cm | 17.3‘’ Depth 44 cm | 17.3‘’ Height 183 cm | 72’’ 

MARSHMALLOW Floor Mirror
Marshmallow Mirror combines elegance, sweetness, and delicate curves leaning on a solid marble piece. 

A classic design to fit any unique interior.
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MARSHMALLOW Table Lamp
Marshmallow Table Lamp stands out for its unique scale and shape. 

A colorful lampshade rests on the top of a wavy structure, casting a warm light into the environment. 

FINISH OPTIONS: Lampshade Available in all Royal Stranger’s collection fabrics.
Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. 

Base Available in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 30cm | 11.8‘’   Depth 30cm | 11.8‘’  Height 60cm | 23.6’’
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MARSHMALLOW  Stool
A New Classic reminding the eternal classic designs. Marshmallow Stool uses and abuses of the round shapes. 

The result is a very adaptable piece that fits any atmosphere and becomes timeless.

1. Upholstery Varese Cadet cotton velvet.  Legs Cadet lacquered wood with matte finish.  Feet covers Polished Brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Fir cotton velvet.  Legs Fir lacquered wood with matte finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.

3. Upholstery Varese Celadon cotton velvet.  Legs Celadon lacquered wood with matte finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.  Available upholstered.

Feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width 50 cm | 19.7‘’ Depth 50 cm | 19.7‘’ Height 46 cm | 46’’

1
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3
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Upholstery Varese Cadete velvet.  |  Base Polished Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish. Available in all RAL/NCS colors, in glossy or matte finish.

Width 210 cm | 82.7’’ Depth 70 cm | 27.6’’ Height 88 cm | 34.6’’   Seat Height 43 cm | 16.9’’ 

MARSHMALLOW Sofa
The sweet and curvaceous Marshmallow Sofa brings happiness and elegance to any room. 
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THE GRAAL 
Table
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THE GRAAL 
Table

HONEYCOMB
Mirror

Based on a giant structural noble metal bowl, the 
base of the table worked in walnut wood veneer 

maquetry, gives The Graal Table a unique and 
careful design, in a game of complex simplicity.

Top Walnut wood veneer inlay marquetry with matte finish.
Base Polished brass.

FINISH OPTIONS
Top Available in walnut wood veneer inlay marquetry with matte 

or glossy finish.
Base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished 
or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte 

or glossy finish.

Width 160cm | 63‘’ Depth 160cm | 63‘’ Height 75cm | 29.5’’

Like a honey filled hive on a busy spring day, the 
limited-edition Honeycomb Mirror is covered in gold 
leaf and conveys a luminous reflection boosting its 
luxurious and exuberant personality. The oversized 
scale and unique design make it the highlight in any 
environment. A unique and exclusive piece to add a 
highly luxurious touch to your space.

Frame Gold leaf with glossy finish. | Mirror Glass Mirror.

FINISH OPTIONS
Frame Available in gold, copper and silver leaf coated wood with glossy 
or matte finish. Available in all NCS/RAL colors, with glossy or matte 
finish.  | Mirror Glass Mirror.

Width 152 cm | 59.8‘’ Depth 7cm | 2.7‘’ Height 177cm | 83‘’

Limited Edition

Limited Edition
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Marshmallow Double Stool takes inspiration from the eternal classic designs. 
The result is a very adaptable piece that fits any atmosphere and becomes timeless.
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 MARSHMALLOW Double Stool
A New Classic reminding the eternal classic designs.

1. Upholstery Vidar 943 | Legs Green lacquered wood with matte finish. | Feet covers Brushed Brass.
2. Upholstery Vidar 633 | Legs Old Pink  lacquered wood with matte finish. | Feet covers Brushed Brass.
3. Upholstery Vidar 743| Legs Navy blue lacquered wood with matte finish. | Feet covers Brushed Brass.

4. Upholstery Vidar 723 | Legs Blue lacquered wood with matte finish. | Feet covers Brushed Brass.
5. Upholstery Vidar 582 | Legs Red lacquered wood with matte finish | Feet covers Brushed Brass.

6. Upholstery Vidar 472 | Legs Camel lacquered wood with matte finish. | Feet covers Polished Stainless steel.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width 114 cm | 44.9‘’ Depth53 cm | 20.9’’ Height 48 cm | 18.9’’

1
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MARSHMALLOW Chair
Marshmallow Chair came to sweeten up your interior spaces with its delightful, curvy design.

1. Upholstery Varese Lemongrass Velvet. | Legs Lemongrass lacquered wood with matte finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Ochre Velvet. | Legs Ochre lacquered wood with matte finish. Feet covers Polished Brass
3. Upholstery Varese Dove Velvet. | Legs Dove lacquered wood with matte finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.

Width 71 cm | 28‘’ Depth 61 cm | 24’’ Height 74 cm | 29.1’’  Seat Height 52 cm | 20.5’’ | Seat Depth 48 cm| 18.9’’ 

1
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3
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Upholstery Varese Lemongrass cotton velvet. | Legs Lemongrass lacquered wood with matte finish.  |  Ring, feet covers and footrest Polished Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. Available upholstered.

Feet covers and footrest Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

BAR STOOL Width 65.5 cm | 25.8‘’ Depth 57 cm | 22.4’’ Height  98.5 cm | 38.8’’ Seat Height 80 cm | 31.5’’ Seat Depth 42 cm | 16.5’’
COUNTER STOOL Width 65.5 cm | 25.8‘’ Depth 57 cm | 22.4’’ Height 90 cm | 35.4’’ Seat Height 70 cm | 27.6’’ Seat Depth 42 cm | 16.5’’

MARSHMALLOW Bar / Counter Stool
Marshmallow Bar Stool is the perfect fit for a classy, fun aesthetic. 
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QUEEN HEART Wall Lamp
The lapidated hearted shape inspired by the wonderland world is projected like a timeless and distinct 

small jewel. Queen Heart Wall Lamp light is tenuous and calm and projects its shape on the wall.

1.Body Polished copper. | 2.Body Polished brass. | 3. Body Polished stainless steel. | 4. Body Lacquered in Turquoise glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Body Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with pol ished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 30cm | 11‘’ Depth  11cm | 4.3’’ Height 27cm | 10.6’’ 

1
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FINISH OPTIONS: Available Editions Black Pearl Edition, Sapphire Edition, Emerald Edition and Ruby Edition. 
 Leaf Parts Available in gold, copper and silver leaf with glossy or matte finish.   

Door frames and feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish. 
Drawers lining Available in all Royal Stranger’s velvet collection.

Width 201cm | 83‘’  Depth 60cm | 23.6’’  Height 95cm | 37.6’’

HONEYCOMB Sideboard
The pixelated pattern of the hexagons hides a beautiful image that recreates an idyllic peony feld in a delicate wind dance. 

Limited Edition
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On the other side one can see in the 
background a rocky mountain sculpted by 
the weather, in an eternal scenery where 
two elements so distinct that they merge 
with the luminosity of the sun and the 
shadow of the clouds.

Body and interior Gold leaf with glossy finish  
Rock part Black  lacquered wood with matte finish.
Pixel patterned doors and side gold leaf with glossy finish. 
White and shades of green lacquered wood with glossy finish. 
Black lacquered wood with matte finish. 
Doors frames and leg Polished brass. 
Drawers lining Cadet cotton. 
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1. Upholstery Varese Parchment cotton velvet. | Base Polished Brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Ochre cotton velvet.  | Base  Stainless steel polished.

FINISH OPTIONS Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Base Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish.  Available upholstered. 

Width 49 cm | 19.3‘’  Depth 44 cm | 17.3’’  Height 49 cm | 19.3‘’

QUEEN HEART Stool
Queen Heart Stool is a luxurious piece that will make you travel to another dimension. 

A stool of desirable love to give a sense of peace and magic storytelling.

2

1
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Main area Blossom pink New Zealand wool.  Lining Blossom pink Botanical Silk.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available in wool and silk. Please check Royal Stranger’s colors chart.

Width 280 cm | 110‘’ Depth 250 cm | 98’’ Height 1.5 cm | 0.6’’

QUEEN HEART Rug
The sweet and romantic shape of the Queen Heart Rug is inspired by the wonderland world. 

It turns any space into a joyful, magical and enchanted place.
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Top Blossom lacquered with glossy finish.  Leg Royal Red lacquered with matte finish.  Metal Polished brass. Drawers lining Scarlet cotton velvet.

FINISH OPTIONS Top Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish. | Leg Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish. 
Metal Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished  or brushed finish. Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish.

Drawers lining Available in all Royal Stranger’s velvet collection. 

Width 160cm | 63‘’ Depth 50cm | 19.6’’ Height  90cm | 35’’ 

ROCKCONSOLE
RockConsole is a careful and auspicious piece. Its straightest and cleanest slope is devoured by the rock mass in a paused and slow 
motion. This is solidified in a hard piece that is reflected in a play of finishes and colours that contrast and complement each other 

at the same time. A kind of Yin and Yang in a game of leftovers and glosses with unique and careful details.
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Background Pearl Natural wool (in natural color). | All black elements Black botanical silk and black New Zea land wool.

Light blue candy head and eyes Light blue botanical silk and New Zealand wool. Red candy head, eyelids, cheeks and lips Red botanical silk and New 
Zealand wool Pearl candy head and eyes Natural wool and botanical silk. Face Beige botanical silk and New Zealand wool. Earing Golden and beige Lurex.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available in wool and silk. | Please check Royal Stranger’s colors chart.

Width 200 cm | 78.7’’ Depth 200 cm | 78.7’’ Height 2 cm | 0.79’’

VICTORIA Rug
Inspired by the femininity and using bold and vibrant color schemes, this collection is meant to be positive and happy, 

celebrating the inner beauty, elegance and superpower of every Woman of the World.
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THE HIVE Chair
The Hive Chair, as the name implies, is strong and robust in nature, its hexagonal shape gives it a unique and 

clear design that is simple but careful and very attentive to detail.

1. Upholstery Lago Amande | Legs Polished brass.
2. Upholstery Varese Bright Fuchsia | Legs Polished brass.

3. Upholstery Varese Blossom | Legs Polished brass.

FINISH OPTIONS Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 65.5 cm | 25.8‘’ Depth 55 cm | 21.7’’ Height 79 cm | 31.1’’   Seat Height 46 cm | 18.1’’  Seat Depth 45 cm | 17.7’’  Arm Height 69.5 cm | 27.4’’
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BAR STOOL  Upholstery Lago Sanguine | Legs  Polished stainless steel.  
Width 66 cm | 26‘’’ Depth 55 cm | 21.7‘’ Height   105 cm | 41.3’’ Seat Height 80 cm| 31.5’’ 

COUNTER STOOL Upholstery  Lago Tamaris | Legs  Polished stainless steel.
Width 66 cm | 26‘’ Depth 55 cm | 21.7‘’ Height  95 cm | 37.4’’ Seat Height 70 cm| 27.6’’ 

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

THE HIVE Bar / Counter Stool
The Hive Bar Stool, as the name implies, is strong and robust in nature, its hexagonal shape gives it a unique 

and clear design that is simple but careful and very attentive to detail.
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Top Nero Marquina with polished finish. | Tubes and base Polished brass.
Top and base details Handmade and hand painted ceramic pieces (in black and white) with matte finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Top Carrara Marble, Nero Marquina, Estremoz, Rose Estremoz, Guatemala Green and Emperador with polished or 
honed finish. | Tubes and base Available in brass, stainless steel and copper

with polished or brushed finish, or lacquered in all NCS/RALcolors with matte or glossy finish.
Top and base details Available in all NCS/RAL colors, with glossy or matte finish.

Width 75cm | 29.5‘’ Depth 75cm | 29.5‘’ Height 105cm | 41.3’’ 

JULIA Bar Table
Celebrating the inner beauty, elegance and superpower of every Woman of the World. 

This elegant bar table is a luxurious way to add a pit of youngness and fun to any space.
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1. VALENTINA FLOOR LAMP Lampshade Striped silk fabric with with glossy golden lining. | Body Polished brass.
Base Handmade and hand painted ceramic pieces (in black and white,  light green and pink colors) with matte finish. | Cables Textile cable black color.

Width 75cm | 29.5’’ Depth 75cm | 29.5’’ Height 203cm | 79.9’’

2. ALICE CEILING LAMP Lampshade Striped silk fabric with with glossy golden lining. | Body Polished brass.
Base Handmade and hand painted ceramic pieces (in black and white,  light green and pink colors) with matte finish. | Cables Textile cable black color.

Width 25cm | 9.8‘’ Depth 25cm | 9.8‘’ Height 112 | 44‘’ Customizable height to ceiling

3. ISABEL TABLE LAMP Lampshade Striped silk fabric with with glossy golden lining finish. | Body Polished brass.
Base Handmade and hand painted ceramic pieces (in black and white, red and light blue colors) in matte finish.

Width 30cm | 11.8‘’ Depth 30cm | 11.8‘’ Height 60cm | 23.6‘’

4. MARIA WALL LAMP Lampshade Striped silk fabric with glossy golden lining finish. | Body Polished brass
Width 25cm | 9.8‘’  Depth 18cm | 7’’  Height 51cm | 20’’

1 2

43
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FINISH OPTIONS: Body and legs Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish.
Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish. Available in all RAL/NCS colors with matte or glossy finish.

Mirror Glass Mirror. Drawers lining Available in all Royal Stranger’s velvet collection.

Width 160cm | 62‘’ Depth 45cm | 17.7’’ Height 182cm | 71.6’’

GRACE Dressing Table
Grace Dressing Table could have come out of a movie that revolves around the Flap Girls world, 

with a glamorous and elegant ambiance. This piece exudes sensuality and femininity.
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Body and legs Pearl lacquered wood with matte finish. 
Metals Polished brass.  Mirror Glass Mirror.
Drawers lining Parchment cotton velvet.
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BEELICIOUS  Chair
Beelicious Chair is a sweet and gentle version of The Hive Chair. Its straight lines and volumes give way to a 

comfortable chair that connects with the floor in a swung circular motion.

1. Upholstery Varese Dove cotton velvet. | Legs Dove lacquered wood with glossy finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.
2. Upholstery Chrysanthemum Cameo cotton velvet. | Legs Chrysanthemum lacquered wood with glossy finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.

3. Upholstery Varese Cameo cotton velvet. | Legs Cameo lacquered wood with glossy finish. Feet covers Polished Brass.

FINISH OPTIONS Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RALcolors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte  finish. 

Available upholstered. Feet covers Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width 63 cm | 24.8‘’ Depth 55 cm | 21.7’’ Height 78.5 cm | 30.9’’ Seat Height 48 cm | 18.9’’ Seat Depth 45 cm | 17.7’’ Arm Height 68 cm | 26.8’’

1

2

3
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COUNTER STOOL  Upholstery  Varese Dove cotton velvet.  | Legs Dove lacquered wood with glossy finish. | Feet covers and footrest Brushed Brass.
Width 54.5 cm | 21.5‘’ Depth 46 cm | 18.1’’ Height 93 cm | 36.6’’  Seat Height 70 cm | 27.6’’ Seat Depth 37 cm | 14.6’’

BAR STOOL Upholstery  Varese Paprika cotton velvet. | Legs Paprika lacquered wood with glossy finish. | Feet covers and footrest Brushed Brass.
Width 54.5 cm | 21.5‘’ Depth 46 cm | 18.1”’ Height 107 cm | 42.1’’ Seat Height 83 cm | 32.7’’ Seat Depth 37 cm | 14.6’’  Arm Height 97.5 cm | 38.4’’

FINISH OPTIONS Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material). Legs Available in walnut wood, or 
lacquered in all NCS/RALcolors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte  finish. Available upholstered. Feet covers and footrest Available in 

brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

BEELICIOUS Bar / Counter Stool
Hexagonal in shape, with Beelicious Bar tool it is possible to choose solid wood legs or to 

sweeten it even more with legs lacquered in the colour of the upholstery.
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Body Polished brass. | Cables Textile cable to the metal color.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s fabric collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Legs Available in walnut wood, or lacquered in all NCS/RALcolors,  or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte  finish.

 Available upholstered. Feet covers and footrest Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish.

Width  115cm | 45.3‘’ Depth 62cm | 24’’ Height 150cm | 59’’ 

LIGHTRAIN  Ceiling Lamp
Like a rain of light dropping from your ceiling, Lightrain Ceiling Lamp’s vintage lamps combined with the metal 

structure will add a touch of light and a pinch of new luxury to your space. 
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Body Polished brass.  Cables Textile cable to the metal color. 

FINISH OPTIONS: Metals Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with polished or brushed finish, 
or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish. Cables Textile cable colors upon request.

Width 80cm | 31.5‘’ Depth 83cm | 32.6’’ Height 16cm | 6.3’’

HONEYBEE Ceiling Lamp
A suspended element with hexagonal shape projecting light to the ceiling creating a pacific lighting and comfortable ambience and a 

luxurious experience thanks to the metal shades used in this piece.
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Main area Pearl New Zealand wool and Botanical Silk.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available in wool and silk.Please check Royal Stranger’s colors chart.

Width 350 cm | 137‘’ Depth 240 cm | 94.9’’ Height 1.5 cm | 0.6’’

HONEYCOMB  Rug
Honeycomb rug completes the line using the wonderful pattern of the honeycomb 

and gives a sense of comfort and luxury to your space.
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Main area Mint green New Zealand wool.

FINISH OPTIONS: Available in wool and silk.Please check Royal Stranger’s colors chart.

Width 350cm | 137.8‘’ Depth 240 cm | 94’’ Height 2cm | 0.79’’

MARSHMALLOW Rug
Marshmallow Rug stands for its sweet shapes, alongside with a prevailing sense of softness and comfort.
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Upholstery Embroidered Varese Parchment Cotton Velvet.  Frame Polished Copper

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s velvet collection. Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
Frame Available in brass, stainless steel and copper with  polished or brushed finish,  or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 200cm | 78.7‘’ Depth 4cm | 1.5’’ Height 190cm | 74.8’’

QUEEN HEART  Folding Screen
Queen Heart Folding Screen is romantic, luxurious and timeless. The embroidered velvet turns the Queen Heart Folding 

Screen into a unique and original piece giving comfort and a touch of sophistication to the space.
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Body Rose lacquered wood with matte finish. | Hinges Polished brass.

FINISH OPTIONS: Body Available in lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors, or in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or matte finish. 
Hinges Available in brass and stainless steel with polished finish.

Width 165cm | 64.9‘’ Depth 3cm | 1.1’’ Height 168cm | 66.1’’

MARSHMALLOW Folding Screen
The glamorous Marshmallow Folding Screen is inspired by the glorious Art Deco. 

With a round and sweet-shaped pattern, it creates an enigmatic play of light and shadow.
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Upholstery Varese Parchment Cotton Velvet. Base Gold Leaf coated wood with glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s cotton velvet.  Available in COM (Client’s Own Material).
 Base Available in gold, copper and silver leaf, with glossy or  matte finish.

Width 156cm | 61.4‘’ Depth 70cm | 27.6’’ Height 88cm | 34.6’’

PRINCE SANTI  Bed
Designed for the little princes and princesses, Prince Santi Bed provides comfort and safety to the baby. 

The upholstery is fluffy and soft and is lined with 100% cotton velvet. Prince Santi Bed is luxurious, timeless and is loved by 
little and grownups. It has a touch of sophistication and elegance with a pinch of dream and magic.
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Upholstery Varese Blossom Cotton Velvet  Base Gold Leaf coated wood with glossy finish.

FINISH OPTIONS: Upholstery Available in all Royal Stranger’s Cotton Velvet.Available in COM (Client’s Own Material). 
Base Available in gold, copper and silver leaf coated wood  with glossy or matte finish,  or lacquered in all NCS/RAL colors with matte or glossy finish.

Width 106cm | 41.7‘’ Depth 61cm | 24’’ Height 88cm | 34.6’’

PRINCE SANTI  Rocking Cradle
Designed for the little princes and princesses, Prince Santi Rocking Cradle provides comfort and safety to the baby. 

The upholstery is fluffy and soft and is lined with 100% cotton velvet. Prince Santi Rocking Cradle is luxurious, timeless and is loved by 
little and grownups. It has a touch of sophistication and elegance with a pinch of dream and magic.
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HONEYCOMB |  SIDEBOARD |  P.100 HONEYCOMB |  CABINET |  P.48MONOLITHIC |  SIDEBOARD |  P.70 MARSHMALLOW |  SIDEBOARD| P.84

GRACE |  DRESSING TABLE |  P.110 MEYER |  DINING TABLE |  P.22THE GRAAL  |  DINING TABLE |  P.91ROCKCONSOLE |  CONSOLE |  P.104

QUEEN HEART |  SMALL TABLE |  P.64SORBET |  CENTER TABLE |  P.32 QUEEN HEART |  MEDIUM TABLE |  P.64

VAZ |  CENTER TABLE |  P.63 PLUMP |  SOFA |  P.76 AFONSO |  SOFA |  P.62EMBRACE |  SOFA  P.26

JULIA |  BAR TABLE |  P.108
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MARSHMALLOW |  SOFA |  P.89 CHARLES |  ARMCHAIR |  P.54 GRACE |  ARMCHAIR |  P.42

JASMINE |  SWIVEL ARMCHAIR |  P.82

EMBRACE |  ARMCHAIR |  P.58

BEELICIOUS |  CHAIR |  P.112GRACEFUL |  CHAIR |  P.44ROCKCHAIR  |  P.80

THE HIVE |  CHAIR |  P.106 GLAZY |  CHAIR |  P.66 LIPSTICK |  BAR STOOL |  P.50MARSHMALLOW |  CHAIR |  P.94

GLAZY |  BAR STOOL |  P.40BEELICIOUS |  BAR STOOL |  P.113 THE HIVE |  BAR STOOL |  P.107 GRACEFUL |  BAR STOOL |  P.45
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QUEEN HEART |  STOOL |  P.102

MARSHMALLOW |  STOOL |  P.88 GLAZY |  STOOL |  P.38MARSHMALLOW |  DOUBLE STOOL |  P.92

HONEYBEE |  CEILING LAMP |  P.115 LIGHTRAIN |  CEILING LAMP |  P.114MARSHMALLOW |  CEILING LAMP |  P.73

GABY’S DREAM |  CEILING LAMP |  P.56 OLIVIA |  CEILING LAMP |  P.57 GABRIELA |  CEILING LAMP |  P.57 ALICE  |  CEILING LAMP |  P.109

LAURA |  WALL LAMP |  P.57 QUEEN HEART |  WALL LAMP |  P.96GABRIELA  |  WALL LAMP |  P.57MARIA |  WALL LAMP |  P.109

MARSHMALLOW |  BAR STOOL |  P.95
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VALENTINA |  FLOOR LAMP |  P.109MARSHMALLOW |  TABLE LAMP |  P.87 ISABEL |  TABLE LAMP |  P.109

MARSHMALLOW |  FLOOR LAMP |  P.73

KELOS |  FLOOR LAMP |  P.18

HONEYCOMB |  MIRROR |  P.91 MARSHMALLOW |  FLOOR MIRROR |   P.86MARSHMALLOW |  FOLDING SCREEN |  P.119

QUEEN HEART  |  FOLDING SCREEN |  P.118 PRINCE SANTI I  BED |  P.120 PRINCE SANTI |  ROCKING CRADLE P.121

VICTORIA |  RUG |  P.105HONEYCOMB |  RUG |  P.116 MARSHMALLOW |  RUG |  P.117

QUEEN HEART |  RUG |  P.103
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